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Sailors saved! 
after failing . l 
from stricke~ . . \ 

racing yacht 1 
Own Correspondent '.! I 

CAPE TOWN - Disaster has !Ji 
the Jasco Spirit of St Geriq 
after a broach saw three er 
members . fall overboard and
spinnaker blown soon after. th 
yacht left St Hel4;ma in the fP 
net Dias Trophy race to Lis"iloti. 

Jasco was second on handicap 
in the race over 6 000 nautical 
miles and left the island afte11 
the compulsory 36-hour stop~' 
over yesterday. Ja. sco's crew pe 

· ported that the yacht broacne 
heavily in a strong gust and, a 
she lurched to her side, thre 
crew members fell overboardC 

Shortly afterwards, the spfn 
naker blew and the remainin 
crew had to start the yacht's en 
gines to manoeuvre for pickip 
up their swimming colleagues~· 

Fortunately, all were reco 
vered with no serious injuries.11 

Jasco's crew are considering 
putting in to ·Ascension lsla'ild 
for repairs, but this would effe'c{ 
tively put them out of the race. I 

Showing amazing speed, th~ 
South African Navy yacht, Si\~ 
Voortrekker II, has caught UR 
dramatically ·on Bertie Ree/1'~ 
Grinaker in the race. t t 

Doldrums ~ l 
Accordi~g to positions relay}J 

to the Cruising Association .pl 
South Africa offices yesterd~yl 
Reed was only seven mile 
ahead of Hanno Teuteberg and 
his crew on the navy yacht a 
both . maxis approached the dbl 
drums near the equator. ,.. 

Teuteberg and his crew 1¥ 
the first stop-over, St Heleqa 
about nine hours behind Ree 
last week. 1 · 

Reed iS sailing with a crew ot 
four, instead of on his own. _1 

Gerry Hegie's Natfish Touclt 
Wood is maintaining its lead oq 
handicap. Sailing under an ex 
pert .. hand, the Lavranos-de, 
signed one-tonner has sho\f~ 
some of the stronger contendets 
for the handicap position a cleiJ 
pair of heels. · i 

There may be problems o 
Anchor Yeast Voortrekker 'll1 

Yesterday's position showe4 
that the old SADF stalwart ~ 
fallen back to seventh position, 
with slower boats overtaki,n~ 
her. 
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